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Orientation
Stresses
Academic
Advising
To relieve the anxieties of incoming
freshman and transfer students about
what classes to take and how to enroll in
them, Grand Valley is again holding free
orientation sessions stressing academic
advising this summer.
Sessions have already been held on
May 25 and July 11. Others are scheduled on July 25 and August 22, and at
delayed registration on September 19.
The goals of orientation, according to
New Student Programs Director Bob
Doud, are to help students develop an
identity with their college, prepare for
registration, enroll in classes , learn about
social and personal activity programs, and
sample student life and development services.
Faculty members play an important
role in the orientation process, according
to Doud. They offer students academic
advice and assist in placement testing and
course selection. Assistant deans organize
advising activities in th eir respective colleges.
" This is the second year we're highlighting academic advising as the cornerstone of orientation," said Doud. "We
want to deal with the students' primary
anxieties about selecting classes so they
don't have to worry about it when they
come to Grand Valley in September. We
try to get students in classes that suit
their needs and interests ."
Doud expects between 1,400 and
1,700 students to attend the orientation
sessions. Many are taking advantage of
the opportunity to bring a friend and
spend a night in th e dorms for $2 per
person . During the July 11 orientation,
500 students attended and 450 stayed
overnight, including 150 friends, accord ing to Doud. Names of th e students'
friends are given to the admissions office
for recruiting.
"Some students feel more comfortable
when they have friends with them,"
Doud said. "It makes things nicer if they
have a familiar face around. The friends
sometimes become very interested in
Grand Valley and ask us for application
forms," he added .
In addition to the registration process,
outdoor lunch, and social activities on
orientation days, students who stay overnight have a chance to attend free workshops the next day. The workshop topics
are choosing a career, library usage skills,
planning leisure activities, money managP- ·
ment, and study skills. The study skills
workshop is by far the most popular,
Doud said.
On September 18, a minority student
orientation session will be held . Accord . ing to Doud, the program, instituted last
year, helps familiarize the students with
other minority students, the Grand Valley staff, and minority and other student
services.
Doud hopes to hold orientation sessions for other groups in September. Sessions are tentatively planned for parents,
older returning women students, and international students. Special services and
activities for handicapped students are incorporated into the regular orientation
programs.

Move It!

Although basketball season doesn't start for four months, Grand Valley's coaches
are keeping busy. Tom Villemure is shown here telling a yo ung player how to move by
a defensive player during a session of the Grand Valley bashetball camp last week at
the fie ld house. Girls' sports camps will be held for the nex t two weeks.

State Funding Increases for Colleges
Encourages Adminstrators
The Michigan legislature's allocation of
$609.94 million for the 13 state colleges
and universities for the next fiscal year is
an encouraging sign that legislators recognize the importance of higher education
and want to restore the state to a position
of leadership in higher education, says
Dave Sharphorn, directo r of state relations for Grand Valley .
The colleges got an average increase in
state funding of 11.5 percent, compared
to an overall average of 8 percent for
most state agencies and departments,
Sharphorn said. "All of us in higher education feel good about the appropriation
and what it indicates about the value the
legislature places on higher education in
Michigan ."
The year-long budget process starts in
October when the colleges present their
budget proposals to Gov . Milliken's Office of Management and Budget. After
these hearings, the governor proposes an
appropriations bill which is introduced in
the senate. "This year, the governor cap ped all institutions with a 13 percent in crease," Sharphorn said, "with allocations
recommended for individual institutions
ranging from 7 to 13 percent. For Grand

Valley, the governor recommended
$12,142,900, or a 13 percent increase
over last year's $10,745,900 allocation.
The senate upped the total higher education appropriation to $617 million, but
kept Grand Valley at the governor's
recommended figure. The house version
of the bill raised the total to ·$631 million, with Grand Valley at $12,542,900 a $400,000 increase. The measure went
to a conference committee.
"The goal of the conference commit tee was to pare the bill down to the
governor's recommended figure," Sharp horn said . "In the first conference com mittee report we were cut $600,000, but
the committee later added $200,000 to
that, so we came out at exactly what the
governor recommended - $12,142,000.
Individual institutions got an average
increase of 11.5 percent, Sharphorn said.
"The highest was 16 percent and the lowest was 10 percent. We came in at 13 percent."
How does the appropration affect
Grand Valley's budget for the fiscal year
which began July 1? "We based our budget on the governor's recommendation
and that's what we got, so there will be

no changes in the budget at this point,"
Lora Robinson, executive director for
budgets and planning, said.
Robinson pointed out that since the
state's fiscal year begins in October,
Grand Valley actually operates on its
1977-78 state appropriation for the first
three months of the current fiscal year.
"The appropriation translates into an
overall 7 .6 percent increase in our total
general fund budget for the 1978-79 fi scal year," she said.
Robinson said the major factor in the
budget will be enrollment. "Our budget
is based on enrollment projections. If we
don't meet these projections, we will have
to make budget decisions accordingly."
"There's no question that we're operating on a tight budget ," Bruce Loessi n,
vice president for institutional development said. " However, the state appropriation will sustain us . We're pleased with
the appropriation. We feel the governor's
staff and the legislature put in a lot of
hard work in determining fair allocation s
for the colleges and universities. We appreciate the attention they gave the budget and th e seriousness of their efforts."

Events On and Around the GVSC Campus
Monday, July 1 7
12 noon: Discussion and information session. Clerical, office, and technical employees at Grand Valley will explore the advantages and disadvantages of joining
a union. Room 326, Loutit Hall.
1:30 to 3:30 p .m .: Lecture - "American Politics." Given by Bill Snow, CAS political science department. Room 206, Au Sable Hall.
2:30 p.m.: Th eatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables." Improvisational entertainment
create d by Ray Vrazel. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Indian Trails
Camp, Aman Park.
7 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "The Imaginary Invalid," by Moliere. Sponsored by
the Performing Arts Center. Free admission. Kent Hills Park, Grand Rapids.
Tuesday, July 18
1 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel. Sponsored by the
Performing Arts Center .. Richmonq Park , Grand Rapids.
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.: Lecture - "Commu nications in America." Given by Gerry
Elliott, freelance journalist. Room 206, Au Sable Hall.
3 p.m .: Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel, and a mini "New
Games Festival," by Joe Killian. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
Michigan-Fuller Park, Grand Rapids.
7 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "The Imaginary Invalid," by Moliere. Sponsored
by the Performing Arts Center. Free admission. North Park, Grand Rapids.
Wednesday, July 19
1 p .m. : Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel. Sponsored by the
Performing Arts Center. Madison Park, Grand Rapids.
3 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel, and a mini "New
Games Festival," by Joe Killian . Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
Sigsbee Park, Grand Rapid s.
7 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "The Imaginary Invalid," by Moliere. Sponsored by
the Performing-Arts Center. Free admission. Oriole Park, Wyoming.
Thursday , July 20
1 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel. Sponsored by the
Performing Arts Center. Lincoln Park, Grand Rapids.
3 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel, and a mini "New
Games Festival," by Joe Killian. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Congress Park, Grand Rapids.
7 p .m.: Theatre in the Parks. "The Imaginary Invalid," by Moliere. Sponsored by
the Performing Arts Center. Free admission. Oriole Park, Wyoming.
Friday, July 21
1 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel. Sponsored by the
Performing Arts Center. John Ball Park Zoo, Grand Rapids.
3 p.m. : Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel, and a mini "New
Games Festival," by Joe Killian. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
Mulick Park, Grand Rapids.
7 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "The Imaginary Invalid," by Moliere. Sponsored by
the Performing Arts Center. Free admission. Wilcox Park, Grand Rapids.
Saturday, July 22
2:30 p .m. : Neighborhood Games Festival. Featuring "Aesop's Fables ," by Ray
Vrazel, a "New Games Festival," by Joe Killian, folk music, and refreshments.
Sponsored by the Eastown Association in cooperation with the Performing
Arts Center. Wilcox P~rk, Grand Rapids .

Channel 35 Highlights
Special. "Mr. Speaker : A Portrait of
Tip O'Neill." A portrait of Speaker of the
House, Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill. Included in the film are highlights from a press
interview in which O'Neill answers questions about the role of his office in the
Korean investigation. July 18, 9 p.m.
Hispanos en Marcha. "The Hispanic
Art." Host Louis Murillo, Ph.D, and Anne
Mulder, of the Arts Council of Grea.ter
Grand Rapids, discuss Hispanic Art with
area artists Ferdinand Martinez and Jose
Narezo. July 19, 7 p.m.
Nova. "Blueprints in the Bloodstream ." HLA (Human Leucocyte Anti-

gens) protein markers, inherited imprints
of genes which are carried in one small
part of a single chromosome, could be a
key to disease . July 19, 8 p.m. Repeats
July 22, 4 p.m.
Over Easy. "George Shearing." Blind
jazz pianist George Shearing discusses his
handicap and plays his rendition of the
classic, "Lullabye of Birdland ." July 21,
6:30 p.m.
Opus 22. Pianist William Leland performs music by Chopin and the "Piano
Sonata No. 7" by Prokofiev. July 23,
2:30 p.m.

Campus Job Openings
Administrative and Professional
Reading Specialist - Developmental
Skills Institute. Expand and supervise
campus-wide tutoring center. One-year
appointment. Teaching experience in
developmental program, M.A. in reading desired. $12,000 annually .
Clerical, Office and Technical
Secretary I - Social work program.
Grand Valley Center. State Building.
Secretarial assistance for the MSW program. Excellent skills essential.
$135.20 to $190 a week.
Secretary I - Athletics. Part-time (six
hours a day). Typing, receptionist
duties. Good clerical skills required.
$3.38 to $4 .75 an hour.
Secretary III - President's Office. Executive secretarial position . Previous
experience in responsible secretarial
position , good technical skills, grammar. punctuation, and spelling essential. $164.80 to $244 a week.

Clerical Aide - Scheduling. General
office duties. Good clerical skills, previous experience, record-keeping necessary. $135.20 to $190 a week.
Secretary I - EMT Office. General
office duties . Good typing skills and
some office experience necessary.
$135.20 to $190 a week.
Administrative Aide - Admissions Office. Coordinate and implement admission communications system. Gen eral clerical skills necessary. $164.80
to $244 a week.
TV Engineer - WGVC-TV. TV operations. Two years of broadcast experience and a first class FCC license required. $205.20 to $275.20 a week.
CET A (Grand Rapids)
Clerical Aide - $135.20 a week .
Clerical Assistant - $150 a week.
Administrative Aide week.

$164.80 a

Monday, July 24
12 noon : Discussion and information session. See Monday, July 17, for details.
1 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables ," by Ray Vrazel. Sponsored by the
Performing Arts Center. Brookside Park, Grand Rapids.
3 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "Aesop's Fables," by Ray Vrazel, and a.mini "New
Games Festival," by Joe Killian. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
Burton Park, Grand Rapids.
7 p.m.: Theatre in the Parks. "The Imaginary Invalid," by Moliere. Sponsored by
the Performing Arts Center. Free admission. Lincoln Park, Grand Rapids.

Historian Visits GVSC
Walter Johnson, a historian who
played a key role in the successful movement to draft Adlai E. Stevenson as the
Democratic Party's presidential candidate
in 1952, is teaching at Grand Valley this
summer as a visiting professor.
Johnson is a professor of history at
the University of Hawaii. While at Grand
Valley, he's teaching two ten-week
courses on American history and politics in the twentieth century.
Before moving to Hawaii in 1966,
Johnson taught for 26 years at the
University of Chicago.
In 1952, Johnson was co-chairman of
the committee to draft Stevenson, and
was heavily involved in the presidential
campaign. When Stevenson travelled
around the world after losing the election, Johnson accompanied him as a
historian. Much of their time was spent
in Asia.

"Stevenson was one of the few American politicians with a feel for Asian
politics in the fifties," Johnson said.
"If we had had more people like him, we
might not have gotten involved in Vietnam."
Because of his close ties with Stevenson, Johnson was asked to be the editor
of The Papers of Adlai E. Stevenson,
of which seven volumes have been published . He is currently working on the
final volume.
Johnson learned about Grand Valley
from friends at Bass Lake, near Pentwater, where he owns a home. He gave
a seminar at Grand Valley in May, 1977,
which help ed lead to his position as a
visiting professor. He enjoys the opportunity to teach at Grand Valley and
spend weekends at Bass Lake.

Windows Magnify Air
Conditioning Problems
Ward Aurich's job would be a lot easier if Grand Valley's campus buildings had
fewer windows - or if the windows could
be opened.
The great number of windows - none
of which can be opened - makes uniform
heating and cooling difficult to achieve,
Aurich, physical plant officer, says.
"Properly constructed buildings in this
climate should need air conditioning only
a couple weeks every year. Unfortunately, we have to air condition all summer
because it 's the only way to get fresh air
in the buildings. Our fans are running all
the time, especially in the buildings with
lots of windows."
The goal of the plant department is to
keep all buildings in the 76-78 F temperature range during the summer months.
"That in itself is a problem," Aurich said,
"because some people aren't comfortable
with those temperatures. For some, that's
about right during the winter, but too hot
during the summer."
In addition, he said, maintenance
problems are hampering the air conditioning efforts. Currently, one machine is under repair while another is being flushed
and consequently is not operating at its
normal efficiency. "With just one machine down we could operate as usual,
but not with two machines not working
properly."
Still another problem is caused by the
design of the college heating and air conditioning system. "It's designed to take
the air, cool it, then if it gets too cool,
heat it up again," Aurich said. "Obviously, that's a very inefficient way to
use energy."
To alleviate this problem, the system
has been modified, with heating coils
turned off and thermostats bypassed. As
a result, temperatures are controlled manually, by opening and closing valves.
All of these factors contribute to wide
variations in temperatures in buildings on
campus, and even within buildings.
What are the prospects for solving the
window problem? A variety of options
are under consideration, Aurich said.
" 'Shutters' like those on the Grand Rapids city building are a possibility, but
they have drawbacks . For one thing, they
help in terms of heat gain during the cold
months, but they don't affect tempera-

tures significantly during the summer
months. And how do you wash the windows? That could be a problem after a
few years."
Aurich is experimenting with a refl ective film on some campus windows.
The film helps keep temperatures down
during the summer, but also has its limitations. "It doesn't wear very well outside,
but since our windows are made of te mpered glass, using it inside could cause
them to crack," he said.
Still another possibility is replacing
some existing windows with "modules,"
esthetically pleasing insulated walls with
windows that could be opened with a
crank. Aurich sai d he'll be talking to engineering consulting firms about the module idea and may even sponsor a contest
for module designs.
Grand Valley's energy picture isn't totally negative, however. Aurich said the
four-day work week during the summer is
a real boon. "We can cut our energy consumption by about 80 percent on the
days when the buildings aren't in use," he
said. "That saves us from $1,000 to
$2,000 a day, depending on the weather.
We estimate that savings from the fourday week will add up to about $80,000
by the end of the summer."
Th e four-day week and other options
are being considered by Grand Valley's
energy committee, created last winter to
study energy usage and ways of conserving energy on campus.
In the meantime, plant department
employees will continue to work on the
air conditioning system and, Aurich says,
if all goes well, it could be operating at
"peak efficiency" in another week.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 221 and 222.

